
ITour nerves upon rich, red blood and you will
aot Le nervous. Blood is made rich and pure by

"sarsaparifSa
rhs One True Blood Purifier. Alldrug rists. sl. j
Hood's Pills are always reliable. 25 cents

Harold Is Annoyed.
Harold Frederic is much annoyed by

)he betrayal of his Identity with
'?George Forth," under which name lie
published his clever book, "March
Hares." The book has already estab-
lished Itself as a favorite in London.
Mr. Frederic resorted to anonymity ia

this case because he did not want to
interfere with the sale of his more am-
bitious book, the novel "Illumination."

Society Women Who Collect Fans.
One of tho fans which Mrs. Almoric

Paget Inherited from her mother, Mrs.
Whitney, has gold and Ivory sticks, a
lace mount, and Is valued at the trilling
sum of SI,OOO. Among enthusiastic col-
lectors of fans Mrs. Sloanc, Mrs.
Wliitelaw Held, Mrs. Cornelius Van-
derbilt and Mrs. Seward Webb, who
own fortunes in these fluttering bau-
bles.

WOMEN WANT TO KNOW.

ro WHOM CAN THEY TELL THEIR

TROUBLES?

A Woman Answers "To Me" Anxious

Inquirers IntelligentlyAnswered?Thou-

sands of Grateful Letters.

Women regard it as a blessing that
they can talk to a woman who fully
understands their every ailment, and

thus avoid the cxamina-

//
J/j ories of incom-

>j®H|p. c *ans * sex

knowing by

den ce pi&ecid

prompts them to seek

Female diseases yield
to Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound at once. Inflammation, ulcera-
tion, falling and displacement of tho
womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weak-
ness and kidney complaints, all have
their symptoms, and should be "nipped
In the bud." Bearing-down pains, hack-
ache, headache, nervousness, pains in
groins, lassitude, whites, irregularities,
dread of impending evil, blues, sleep-
lessness, faintness, etc.

Here is testimony right to the point:
" The doctors told me that unless I

went to the hospital and had an opera-
tion performed, I could not live. I had
falling, enlargement and ulceration of
the womb.
"Iwas in constant misery all the

time; my back ached;
was always tired. It
was impossible 'k
for me to walk (jSi?
far or stand long \
at a time.

a trial.
"I took three bottles of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
used two packages of Sanative Wash,
and I am now almost well. I am
stouter and healthier than I have ever
been inmy life. Myfriends and neigh-
bors and the doctors are surprised at
my rapid improvement. I have told
them all what I have been taking."
? MRS. ANNETTABICKMEIER, liellaire,
Belmont Co., O.

Why pay the same
price for the inferior " just Q

BIAS
VELVETEEN

r&fT SKIRT BINDING

by asking and insisting ?

IF your deafer WILL NOT
supply you we will.

Samples shewing labels cr.i materials mailedfree.
"Heme Drcjsmakhg Made Easy," ? ne > 72 par-

book by M ss Emmr..%*. Hooer.cf 'he Ladies' Horn

Journal. teil3 in pla ir. words how to make dross-.::home without previous training; mailed for 25c.

S. H. & M.Co., P. C. Bo:: 699, N.Y. City.

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHNV.' MORRIS, WASHINGTON,O.O.
Lato Principal fc- iniinor TJ. B. Pension Bureau.
3yrs. iu last v._r, loaJjudicatiug claims, atty. tiucc.

TELLS irons roirn >.

your future husbnnd or wife. Send 10- silver,
dateof birth,toAstrologer, box1772,Boston,.Must;

1 N U 3fS 9(1

WOMAN IN OFFICE INLONDON.

A young woman boa been appointed
na registrar of births, marriages and
deaths by the guardians of the City of
London. Miss Kemrn, the lady in
question, has tor some time acted as
assistant to her father.

WORKING HER WAT.

Miss Clara Howard is working her
way through the University of Califor-
nia by selling newspapers. "Ibelieve
in work," she says. "X think that
any woman does not need to allow any
pecuniary obstacles to interfere with
it. She can always reach an intellec-
tual object through manual labor. It
is a means to an end, and, besides, it
is conducivo to clearness of thought.
I believe, also, in simplifying physi-
cal wants lor the sake of intellectual
gratification, and tho demands of the
understanding constitute the impera-
tive." She says that she intends to
become a philosopher ; but she would
appear to bo a pretty good one al-
ready.

WINNING ALL lIEART3.

The young Duchess of Marlborough
has made, it is understood, an extreme-
ly agreeable impression iu England,
itis mentioned there that she is rap-
idly gaining tho affections of her Eng-
lish relatives and connections, and the
people about Bleinheim are delighted
williher. One enthusiast writes:

"Were we asked what was the most
striking of the sights wo saw at this
great palace, with its glad and grand
surroundings, weshould answer a large
painting, a portrait in the first room
we entered. The fair face upon tho
canvas was that of the present Duchess
of Marlborough. The beauteous eyes
are almost black, and so expressive.
In spite of all the other bunutie3 of
Blenheim, they seemed ever the fairest
sight; sweetly they linger in memory,
inspire the soul, and are a moving in-
fluence for good. Because this young
Duchess has ccmo as a bride, crossed
the blue Atlantic, some think she is a
stranger to our land ; but this is a mis-
take. When a tiny child of three she
came to England and has voyaged the
ocean so otten since that tho flying
Hollander,with its phantom vessel and
his phantom crew, is not more farail-
iir with the perils of tho sea. It is
pleasant to notice at Blenheim how
every one loves her Grace. Marlbor-
o igh did not conquer his enemies as
she has conquered the hearts of her '
people,"

Another English observer, in com-
menting on the successful dinner
parties lately given by the Duke aud
Duchess at their London house, says
concerning tho young lady that she
"is quiet, natural and very sweet in
disposition. She is not exactly pretty,
but she has a sweet aud charming face,
a clear, rather pale complexion, and
dark hair, and deop, clear blue eyes,
which olten look quite dark. Sho is
very tall and slight and carries herself
erect and gracefully. Her voice is
pretty, and altogether her Grace is
really a great social acquisition."?
Boston Transcript.

MILADYIS MILKINGCOWS.

Society's latest fad, if we may be- \
lieve report, says milady is milking
cows for amusement and charity. At
a certain fashionable country neat the
hostess, who is much interested in
parish work, invented, or rather in-
augurated, this lad for charitable pur-
poses, with the result that society has
taken it up, aud for the moment the
Holateinn and other breeds of cattie
are wondering what on earth is the
matter.

Bazaars may net considerable for
tho church, but to see dainty daugh-
ters of society iu picturesque costume
or evening dress sitting on tho lawn
milkinga gentle eyed cow is so great
a novelty overy man for miles around
will come and buy a glass of milk for
sweet charity's suke, thereby swelling
the receipts for milady's pet work.
What the cows think of it cannot be
recorded. Their expression would !
lead one to suppose they i'eel highly j
honored. Milady's tapering fiugers
and deft manipulation of their udders :
does not lead them to suppose sha is !
not an expert, nor can it bo said she \u25a0
is not. As soon as milady is interest- j
ed, languid ami indolent as she may !
seem, whatever is a fad with her will
quickly be learned.

itwas with some trepidation, how-
ever, that tho milking of cows began, j
Every time the co w looked arouud or J
switched her tail milady grow fright- j
eued aud expected the pail to bo j
kicked over. On one or to occasions |
this did happen, to the groat amuse-
ment ot the persons who stood around, j
Wo shall hear o innumerable jown

ietcs, where the principal feature will|
be the milking ot cows by society wo- |
men this summer, and many a flirta-
tion, carried on over the milk pail, ;
willlater on terminate iu an engage- j
rnent iu the conservatory,

There t is nothing more bewitching
than two rounded arms, bared to the

j elbow, two roguish eyes glancing up
at you, a Kcnsitivo mouth smiling at
you, and then you are lost?it may be
milk you are drinking at $5 a glass,
but you don't care.

Milady sometimes wears a milking
costume ot Dresden shepherdess de-
sign, and then sho is like a picture.
Two or three girls whoso houses are
adjoining had the cows brought up
near the veranda, and while milking
them kept up a fire of conversation
about the current events in society.

SCIOI7HC AM) INDUSTRIAL.

Experiments made at Paris by Dr.
Bertillon have proved that kleptomania
is easily cured by hypnotic suggestion.

Aprize of £2O is hereafter to be of-
ferred semi-annually to the surgical
interne of the Boston City Hospital
?'who administers ether in the most
skillful and humane manner."

Various nostrums nro proposed for
tlie extermination of the army worm,
but the majority oi" them seem to have
the knack of destroying the plants
themselves, root and branch.

Superintendent D. W. Ure.ft?*, of tho
gas company of Northampton, Mass.,
has found by experiment that a refuse
from tho gas works known us "spent
lime" is very elective in exterminat-
ing the army worm und similar pests.

According to a Singapore paper six-
ty per cent, of the chidera patieut3
taken to the pauper hospital have
been cured by hypodermic injeotions
of striouuine, while fifty per cent,

were saved in tho general hospital by
other treatment.

The newest thing in the way of
aeronauts is tho proposal of Professor
XV. W. McEv/au, of Jackson, Md., to
ascent to a height of two miles by
means of a rocket. This is not a sui-
cide scheme, as the professor willpro-
vide a parachute to assist his descent.

Egyptologists are engaged in con-
sidering a scheme, presumably emana-
ting from tho Egyptian Government,
for tho preparation of a comprehen-
sive and descriptive catalogue of an-
tiquities of Egypt in the possession of
all the public museums und private
collections throughout the world.

A case of complete and immediate
relief from the effects of ivypoisoning
is reported in tho Medical World by
Dr. W. L. Shanks. His patient was
swollen from head to foot, but in uu
hour after bathing in a solution of
sodium hyposulphite was attending to
business as if nothing had happened.

It is said that an Oiiio driver has uu
ingenious electric contrivance for
shooting speed iuto a tiled horse. It
is claimed that this battery was used
for the first time in turfhistory at the
recent Akron (Ohio) meeting. There
has been some talk about it and some
protests against its use on tho ground
of cruelty.

The Evolution ol' a Tornado.#
Usually it is in the afternoon, bo-

tween the hours of two and live, after
a warm and moist day, that the omin-
ous tornado clouds begin to form. For
two hours before the breaking of tho
3torm the sky may have tho peculiar
scalloped appearance given it oy tho
ball like masses of vapor, or there may
bo a warning of only half an hour be-
fore the clouds become suddenly
stirred to violent agitation. A vast
commotion is taking place on high;
thera seems to be a panic among the
clouds. Like great monsters black
masses advance heavily but rapidly,
sending out diro threats and warnings
in jagged lightning flashes. Fleecy
clouds beneath them race madly aloag
and twist and whirl and scurry this
way and that, as if terrorized and un-
certain where to flee. Tho light grows
less and less until houses are dark and
men running for shelter seem like
black phantoms. Everything is very
quiet; the leaves on the trees are stir-
ring slightly and tremulously, in
strange contrast to the vast movement

aud excitement overhead. There have
been a thousand rapid changes among
the hurrying clouds; now a supreme
one comes. Off in the southwest, near
the horizon, the clouds seem to rush
together and drop from the sky in a
black mass that sends out a great
streamer to the ground. Hailstones
and great drops of rain begin to fall,
and with Hashes of lightning aud a
grinding roar tho thing comes rushing
ou. Tall trees in its path shoot sud-
denly upward; homes collapse, and
their roofs and furniture soar aloft un-
til this demon cloud becomes laden
with impediments. But it quickly
tires of these toys of its fury; it hurls
them violentlyaside and comes teari ug
on as it' wild with insatiable rage and
a desire for greater victims. Huge
buildings of stone burst as if under-
mined with dynamite when it reaches
them. The water in rivers mounts in
a monster wave, and stanch vessels are
left capsized anil foundering. The
tornado's duration at a given point
rarely lasts over ten minutes, and fre-
quently not over two or three ; at the
end of this brief period it has gone-
raging and roaring on. But they have
been long and eventful moments.?
DeLuorest's Magazine.

An Educated Horse.

There'is a horse in Philadelphia
whose business is to draw a collection
wagon over a postofiioe route in the
middle of the city which knows tht
location of letter oozes us well as it.-
driver, tho postman. There are a
number of thoe boxes neur together
on Broad street, just below Chestnut

too near together for the postman to

bother about driving Irom cue to the
other. He is saved all trouble ol
leading his horse, however, by Ihe in-
telligence of that animal, which as
soon as the postmau alights at the first
box walks off to the second and
patiently waits there or his master.

GtUiei'io*.
Galleries are becoming fashionable

in England, large tracts ot land :n
suitable spots being abandoned to the
birds, ou which they may build their
nest-. Ifit is true that gull ' eggs can
by coloring aud chemicals bo palm. I
olfon tho public for plovers' eggs, ir-
is possible that the birds may bo pro-
tected for commercial reasons as aell.

One Melodious House.
Henry Giles, farmer of Lytham,

England, is the owner of a black Egyp-
tian gooso which has a voice like a
canary bird. Every evcuiu ;? at dnu
the goose, twittera uni trills moat, beau-
tifully.

[ Another time six society women do-
voted a morning to the "art" of milk-
ing. Six cows were led 011 tho lawn,
aud six men, who were experts,taught
their mistress how to milk. What a
sight for the bystander! In dainty
muslin gowns, largo picture hats, the
milkmaid of society cuts a dash, as
she does in everything.? New York
Herald.

GOSSIP.

The whole of Princess Maud's trous-
seau was mado in England.

Twenty-six Kansas women have
banded together to write a novel.

At the present time tha Princess of
Wales's holding of pearls cannot be
worth less than $50,000.

Forty Carthage (Mo.) girls havo
started a local fad by having a break-
fast picnic and wading party.

Princess Hclene, the Duchess ot
Sparta's baby, is Queen Victoria's
twenty-second great-grandchild.

A bride in Montreal appeared at the
altar with her pet canary fastened to
her shoulder by a golden chain. Dur-
ing the marriage ceremony tho bird
broke into song.

"I do not belong to any woman's
club or organization," says Eila
Wheeler Wilcox, "with the single ex*
ception of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Devolution."

Paris dressmakers havo declared
themselves in favor of the proportions
of the Venus de Milo, and health and
beauty ol the artistic kind are prophe-
sied as tho result of the movement.

The eyeglass threatens to come into
fashion among a section of very smart
and up-to-date London ladies. In
Bond street you may see three or four
ladies who use a single glass with skill
and ease.

Dr. Sarah I. Shuey, who has just
been elected President of the Board of
Health of Oakland, Cal., is the first
woman to receivo such an honor in
that commonwealth. The office was
given to her without the least solici-
tation on her part.

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has
a miuiaturo farm,the produce of which
she gives to the poor and to tho hos-
pitals. tier Swiss chalet is stocked
with tho accumulated toys of twelve
years or more and here she learned to
"keep house" in the most approved
Dutch style.

Mr. Victoria Woodhill Martin, an
American who now edits a London
journal, says that the cause of woman
suffrage in America is virtually won.
Professor Goldwin Smith says tho
cause is dead in this country. This
seems a case where great minds run in
different grooves.

Ex-Queen Emma of Samoa is now
in Berlin on a visit to the exhibition,
accompanied by her husband, who was
formally an officer in the German
Army. They arc said to bo an ideally
happy couplo. Her ex-Majesty has
dropped her queenly title aud travels
as a simple German frau.

New Yorkers may be surprised to
read in the London Sketch that the
latest new thing in Gotham is a lady's
bicycle hat, ot Tyrolcse shape, in straw
or light felt, but surmounted by a

white quill "risiug from a miuiaturo
bicycle wheel, with a rubber tire and
natural-looking spokes."

The good old fashion of home weav-
ing threatens to become a lad since
the Princess of Wales and her daughters
havo turned their attention that way.
Woolen homespun, cotton and silks
are not only more durable, but more
satisfactory from an esthetic point of
view, when haudwoven.

The Dev. Dr. J. F. Clymer, of the
Stato Street M. E. Church, Troy, N.
Y., in a recent sermon on tho bicycle,
characterized the wheel us "a me-
chanical embodiment ol the principles
of Christianity" aud a "nineteenth
century sigh of the emancipation of
woman from bondage of eex."

A memorial has been addressed to
tho Vice-Chaucellor of Cambridge Uni-
versity bearing tho name ot 181) mem-
bers of the Senate who favor the con-
ferring of some title which does not
imply membership of the university
upon women who, having satisfied tho
requirements of tho university, havo
already passed or shall hereafter pass
a tripos examination.

FASHION NOTES.

Pale blue has tho preference above
ail other colors on warm days.

Bicycle gloves open in tho back,
thus avoiding any pressure on tho
palm.

The fashion for ladies' sleeve links
gives enterprising jewelers scope for
many new design.

I Silver candlesticks are quite tho

i rage, and those io colonial pattern
| continue to please.

Belts of white kids, jowcled with

I turquoise, give instance of the expense
j lavished on this accessory to summer

i dress.
j Wash your white veil iu warm water

| with good soap, pin to tho pillotV un
' tildry and you willhavo saved fifty
! cents.

If you havo a last year's summer
wash-silk gown cover it with organdy
and you havo tho latest idea ia cos-
tuming.

Fall will U6her in a velvet seasou.
Velvet frocks, velvet coat and velvet
skirts will bo worn by all who can
possibly afford them.

AN HISTORIC STEAMER.

It lias Hail a Remarkable Career on
the Hudson River.

The steamer Drew left Albany on her

last tripSaturday uiglit,amid the shriek-
ing of tugs and steamers. Ifthe noisy
demonstration was not so great as that
which heralded Its first arrival it is be-

cause not so many vessels ply the
waters of the Hudson at Albany its

there did thirty years ago. Then the
river front of Albany was lively and
bustling. Now but for the tugs of the
llonan line, the New York and New-
burg boats, and the few steamers that
carry freight and passengers to nearby
points, the waters of the river would
bo unvexed by passing craft.

It is the day of tlie railroad, but,
while wind and water hold, the pleas-
ure and profit of marine adventure
Willi never lose their charm. And so,

though we speed the departing Drew,
the coining Adirondack is cordially wel-
comed. If at tlie end of the first quar-
ter of the twentieth century the boat
which comes so gay in hunting and
gleaming paint, so endowed with all
that makes marine aehltecture of this
time wonderful and complete?lf, we
say, this boat, then grown eld and ouf
of date, is retired with a record as hon-
orable as that which the Drew takes
with it in retirement, its owners will
have reason to congratulate them-
selves. For the Drew's history is one
of great distinction and honor.

This notable steamer has been com-
manded by Stephen ,T. Ro-\ now trans-
ferred to the Adirondack, from the
day it went into commission. If its
saloons and cable.., could talk what a
history they would tell: for. In Its time,
the Drew carried as passengers nearly
every person of prominence on this
side of the Atlantic, and travelers
from the old world were bound to have
one trip on the Hudson River nignt

boats, the fame of which had peuetrat-
ted wherever travelers go.

There was nothing like them in the
world?certainly nothing In Europe?-
which anywhere approached them for
space of accommodation, for appoint-
ments, and for general comfort. The
boats on tlie Rhine were small when
compared with them, while the channel
packets produced hideous nightmaies
when contrasted with the luxury of
travel on the Hudson. Not even the
boats ou the Mississippi, when travel
on that river was at Its height, were to

he mentioned in the same breath. The
Hudson Itiver steamers confessedly led
all lines of inland travel until Colonel
.Tatnes Fisk, Jr., took charge of the
Fall River line of steamers. That
marked the beginning of another era
In American steamboating, and now
the Sound boats In many respects are
unapproachable. But the officers of the
People's line are resolved that the
glory of steamboating on the Hudson
shall not be permitted to lodine.- Al-
bany Journal.

Stars mid Distances.
In gll the heavens, with the excep-

tion of passing meteors or meteorites,
not one body occupies a position closet
to earth than the moon, which is some
240,000 miles away. Very far, of course,
side by side with any earthly distances,
hut a mere fraction side by side with
other astronomical distances. Next to
the moon, our nearest occasional neigh-
bor is Yentts, and then Mars. Both
Venus and Mars, however, are often
further away from us than the sun,

which remains always at somewhere
about the same distance, roughly at
from 90,000,000 to 93,000,000 miles.

This dividing space between sun and
earth Is of great importance In think-
ing about the stars, and It should he
clearly impressed upon the mind. Next
to the sun in point of nearness come
the more distant planets?Jupiter,
which is about five times as far from
the sun as our earth Is; Saturn, nearly
twice as far as Jupiter; Uranus, nearly
twice as far as Saturn; and Neptune,
learly three times as far as Saturn. All
these planets belong to our sun, all are
members of his family, all are part of
the solar system. The size of
the Solar system as a whole, consisting
thus of the sun and ills planets, includ-
ing the earth, may he fairly well grasp-
ed by any one taking the trouble to
mnster two simple fnets. They are
these: That our earth is roughly about
D2,0O0,0(J0 miles away from tlie sun,

and that Neptune, the outermost planet
of the solar system, is nearly thirty
times as far distant from tlie suu as our
earth is.?Chambers' Journal.

A man does a fierce job of loving
while he is at It, but it doesn't last
longer, thau ice cream lu flout of a
boy.

Do men wiio have cork legs go to bed
with them ou?

> it Jllot |

f Jfe? a line |
Cto tell you tlir.t if you want TO i
/do your washing easi int.ho "np )
Cto date'* way, tho Sunlight way, 1

J without rubbing your clothes all to 1

I
pieces (and your hands too)you must |
lv:;

Sunlight |
t cis tasK Soao Il less labor and greater gJr JC comfort, I

Ornaraonlal Swallows.
A flight of swallows made of the!

most glittering brilliants Is one of the 1
newest ornaments with which the sum-
mer matron delights to adorn herself.
Each of tho Ave jeweled birds can be
separated and worn either as a brooch
or as an ornament for the hair. To
those who find the swallow too niodrst j
r. device the robin redbreast Is a fash- i
louable substitute. The robin inmount- i
cd on a branch of leaves and berries. 1
sad has gay. jeweled wings and a breast
of enameled Iridescent red. A conceit
that Is more odd than beautiful takc3 '
the fortn of a white rabbit, his body I
all pearly, bis pink eyes of the balas
ruby, and his long ears are pearls with
suggestions of pink about, their tips, j
Often, byway of further elaboration,
the little rabbit is mounted upon hiN i
hind legs upon a gold bar, and is gaz-
ing upon a butterfly glistening with
golden beryls and purple amethysts.

Britain's Railway C'learlug-Ilousc.
The railway clearing-house is one of [

the largest otllces in Britain. It lias a |
staff of 1,000 clerks and JSO out-or j
door officers.

"Penny wlee and pound foolisV are those i
who think it economy to uso ckoip soda and
rosin vor.iinstead of tho good old Dobbins'
Electric Soap; lor sale by all jrrocers since
HMS. Try it once. Be sure* buy genuine.

The Microscopical Association at a meet- ;
in# in Pittsburg upheld and indorsed the
practice of vivisection.

STATE OF OBto, OITT or TOLEDO, JLUCAS COUNTY, I S,<
FRANK L'HENKY makes oath that he itthe |

lemur imiTner of the tlrtn of K. ,T. T HKNKY & ILO.,uoingbus:iiebs in tlmC.tym Toledo, County Iend Slate aforesaid, end ihatßiiiilArm will pay j
thesutu of ONE UUNOHLD DOLLARS fur eucu 1and every caao o CATARRH tinu cannot bacareu by the USE WALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CIIICNJCT.
r\vorn to before mo ami subscribed in my

i?' ? i presence, this 6tU day or December.
\u25a0j SEAL\A. D. 1860. A. W.CI.KASON,

Hal I'MCatarrh Core IS taken internally. and :
sets directly on the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CIIKNEYfc Co., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggist*, 75'*.
Hub's Family Pill, are tliobest.

FlTSstopped freeanil permanently cured. No Ifits after first day 'S use OI DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NKRVKRKSTORBR. Freetrial BOLT .eaiul treat- Iise. Send to Dr. Kliue.UDl Arch St., Phila.. i',i. i

I
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren

teething, softens the gunm.reduces inilammu- :
tlon, allays pain; cures wind colic. -Viea bottle.

I cannot spenlc too highly of Mho's Cure for i
Consumption.?MßS. FRANK Monus, 21* \V.
ISJd St., New York, (Jet. 2tl, M4.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many pliya*
ical ills which vanish before proper ef-
forts?gentle efforts?pleasant efforts?-
rightly directed. There is comfort in

I the knowledge that GO many forms of
I sickness are not due to any actual dis-
I ease, but simply to a constipated condl-
I tion of the system, which the pleasant
!family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
jlyremoves. That is why itis the onlv
;remedy withmillions of f:on:!ko. undis
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is tho
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which itacts. It is there! Te
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured bythe California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by allrep*

i uta hie druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

; and tho system is regular, then laxa-
tives or other remedies are not needed.

I If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful

: physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction,

ME Oram OF SOTBf DIME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA. fClassic*. Letter*, Scicm-e. Law, Civil, .lie/

rbaiiicHl nnd Electrlcitl Eugiueeriiu:.
Thorough I'rriiuHilory and Commercial

Coiir*e*. EccleHiaMti. nl students a* special rates.
Rooms Free. Juuiur or Senior Year, (.'olleeiata

t Courses. St. l'lDviud'- Ifall, for boys under 13,

I The I(Mill Term will open September St It.
18. (Hi n Sou lies sent iruc on application toVery Rev, A. Alorrlnscy, C. S. C. President#
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nmilU !*nl WHISKY habit curea. I atW LillIff EHEE. Dr. B. M. WOOI.LEY, Atlunta.Oa.
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Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the
AjLls effort to give big quantity for little money. '
Bf No doubt about that. /4-A~Yi

But once in a while it isn't. ([YIP
For instance, there's" BATTLEAX."

/?: -vlv The piece is bigger than you ever saw
Vp before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as /.LJla

many a man has said, 44 mighty good."
There's no guess work in this statement. |
h is just a plain fact.
You can prove it by investing 5 cents

in "BATTLE AX." v
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!:| J -/ahjr \tf >r ASRMOTGC double ::i price, tin>i u tuls must also double in price, VjTV "a®

®
Aitjr QOh'.i'AHT. a'; th. ya. or - labor. ' i labor doubles in cost and tne prod-

l.?¥ U * Xr& pu.. .
uc * 'ho mine doubles in cost, Aermotor3, Pumps, Spiral \/,y.. 3

iy J,- /nfjg c ; KO ciX^it. Worth Pipe. Fittings, Cylinders. Tanks and Substructure-.-, being tha Nffllo
JZv% t''J Sao .u'iton'io,'?>*.; l >r- product of the mine and labor, must also double in cost and vw

;.vf coir, \tii.:t*r:as '. '.J"fit*,price; therefore, your >i now v.iil buy ns much a nof tho TO#
§'?*'!? t- ir ,I y. \u25a0?viii l.ouii, /> ?"'??' . ' .une dolls:-' i: silver wins, or if peonle think itwill win.
gSb Kfj "-i ft* Ktf | jj infavor'of buying now. The ffifl
o*s d. y&f Dubuque.J, ? \ r.._ '/?--> U v K*J :%* 8 advanceniay come in c. mouth \v3
fio W ?ort ;J >'*M * : n a week. Aon,rotor price willnot aiivr.ir e unit r.s id
tfc-iri tju dv.-.ncc in i.-.hor at 1n it ? firJHTr\'*\v. ?Yl* ,t,lC ' on ('. .iiCyan-ters are .:o]( bslowanyi'uing evurqcot. il, *

"25-yy V.A tvl>r,a,in.';Doii V'F ? "d <??.? r; r ponds r.ro at low as they era bo produced, '.{J

5C P P !<??.:. Nv ;/M' 1 "'?'?'lt f?; sr. . mild facilities. A general rush to c> tr \-!y
"MIS 7ssl*°Z y°,k CM,; |l| 11 nnch, may qnicklyexhaoatour jflFa

xim.aor ...?? .u,-p, . t?,.> ..van - o<?<-.: ? ,ti|* c&a

&L-: IFYCU bsfsow

i PVPKIV sislia o abHila I Hfia!j2ftiLkii6i3 B£ J Hi liiiliK I jwiS'fi S
U CAW MAKE MORE MONEY IN THE MIDDLE SOUTH.
[ -tj

rnn n>!4 '' t -noH :.s Jtjncli. 1T( eni ;llnig Northern farm and pt t' -e ah rcanv nproi for h'l?* money d"\vn h iv. NVe sell Innnv .lanns for ns to S'JOm uero. Mnntv , f yaiir. . ...

cm nuuii- No . . ... t.. hot no. .?! . .-, \u25a0 .. ? . n hern rortnars arai a 't
rn - 11 ' \u25a0' "' 1 wrlte ',r and ark all tlioquest ions you v. us: to. Ai

80UTI1L1I.N iIO.AIJ>i:i:!,:.ICS* LAND COMPANY, SomervSUc, Tcnn.

Yau Wiil Keallia {li32 "

Thay Live Ifecli Who Liva
OiOui'iSj'," if Yew Use


